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The Long-Sought Opportunity to Intending Acreage Buyers

IMBIA

For Your Careful Consideration This Comparison
From the investment side, or otherwise, why pay $400 ok more for a suburban lot,
together with the constantly increasing cost of improvements, upkeep and taxa-
tion, when you can secure a tract of say ten acres of rich creek-botto- m and valley
land that will pay for itself in a comparatively short time and be a source of
revenue to you a home a permanent investment, for the same price as the lot,
and this within the short distance of 33 miles from Portland. What other invest-
ment, then, could possibly bring you such profitable returns as Columbia Acres!
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--Just 38 Miles From Portland and
Two Miles From the Columbia River,
on a Hig-h-Grad-

e Macadam Road
2000 Acres of Rich Creek-Botto- m and Valley

Lands in Tracts of From 5 Acres to 80 Acres

Selling at From S20 to SGO an
Acre and on Very Easy Payments

What more interesting and attractive low-price- d acreage proposition
has ever been presented? Unquestionably it's the

Most notable distribution of acreage tracts ever known
to the people of Portland and the entire Northwest

Indeed, a Meritorious Investment for Everybody For You

How many people within the
bounds of Portland and vicinity
ever realized that such an exten-

sive tract of high-grad- e, profit-bearin- g,

creek-botto- m and valley
land ever existed? For months
we have been busily engaged in
platting and laying

out to the very best advantage,
with the result that we are now
ready, ready to present to jou
the most profitable proposition
that you could possibly invest in.

To the mechanic, the clerk, the
bookkeeper, the salesman, the
professional man, to men of
every walk in life who are giving
thought to the future who con-
template something to have and
to hold, and that to their profit
and pleasure. Picture in your
mind the possession of say. five,
ten or twenty acres, or more, of
such land as COLUMBIA
ACRES land that we can con
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scientiously say will produce
most profitably anything, and at
its best. Practical, actual tests
have demonstrated this we
stand ready to prove it.

Nor can we illustrate a word
picture that will bring to you a
realization of the wonderful ad-

vantages of COLUMBIA
ACRES. Its ideal location, its
remarkably low cost, the fertil-
ity of its soil, the easy access to .

rail and water transportation,
v the low freight rates and splen-

did water supply.

WHAT OTHER ACREAGE
PROPOSITION, THEN, OF-

FERS SUCH AN IDEAL COM-

BINATION?

Here are a few other features
that make COLUMBIA ACRES
a valuable investment. The
Portland to Coast Macadamized
Automobile Road already
touches Columbia Acres and is
to pass directly through it. This
means that skilled engineers,
after the most careful survey of
the geographical character of the
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